FEATURING WOLFGANG PUCK CATERING
More than one hundred years of extraordinary stories
and compelling media moments combine with
Wolfgang Puck’s handcrafted flavors to create an
unforgettable dining experience at the Newseum.
Ideally situated between the U.S. Capitol and
the White House on Pennsylvania Avenue,
Newseum offers guests dramatic views of
Washington. Whether it is a large event on
the outdoorterraces with panoramic views
of D.C. or events in our theaters, popular
for film and television screenings,
conferences and award shows,
the Newseum will make your next
event the talk of the town.

YOUR STORY THROUGH
SIGNATURE RECIPES
Regardless of size, style or season,
Wolfgang Puck Catering brings warm
hospitality, seasonal food preparations
and personalized planning to each
event. Let us recreate your favorite
foods, design a signature drink for
your company celebration or
prepare a menu fit to your theme.
Wolfgang Puck Catering tailors
every celebration to your vision
with our customized dishes
that your guests will savor
in this interactive
atmosphere.

THOUGHT-PROVOKING
& FUN EXPERIENCE
Featuring engaging exhibits, interesting artifacts
and engrossing films and photography, the
Newseum provides guests with a thoughtprovoking and conversation-stimulating
experience. Our attentive event planning
team, in-house technical operations crew
and print shop are here to help you treat,
entertain and engage your guests while
immersing them in the world’s
most important events.
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YOUR EVENT
IS OUR TOP
STORY

WEDDINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS
Your wedding or social event should be a reflection of your
own personal taste and style to ensure your big day is a “top
story” at the Newseum. Enliven your bar/bat mitzvah guests
with our many exhibits, dance the night away underneath
the soaring atrium or say your vows on the outdoor terrace
with the beautiful and historic D.C. skyline as your backdrop.
From an intimate gathering to a large celebration, our
dedicated team is with you every step of the way to
create a once-in-a-lifetime experience.
CORPORATE MEETING AND SCREENING CAPABILITIES
Featuring a wide variety of event spaces, the Newseum is the
ideal venue for your next corporate meeting, team-building
activity and product launch as well as live broadcast, TV and
movie screening needs. With 20,000 square feet of meeting
space, our flexible venue includes open WiFi access and full
AV support to suit all conference needs. Host a political
fundraiser in the new Corporation News History Gallery or
a corporate meeting in our flexible room configurations
while guests peruse the exhibit halls and engage with
the interactive displays.

CAPACITY CHART

EVENT SPACE

SEATED

RECEPTION

KNIGHT CONFERENCE CENTER LEVEL 7

300

750

TENTED

300

750

UNTENTED

150

200

KNIGHT CONFERENCE CENTER LEVEL 8

NEWSEUM AND GALLERIES

4,500

1 FLOOR

350

2 FLOORS

450

ANNENBERG THEATER
FIXED SEATING

450

ADDITIONAL SEATING (UP TO 100)

550

PRIVATE DINING ROOM AND CAPITOL TERRACE

50

KNIGHT BROADCAST STUDIO

150

75

VENUE HIGHLIGHTS
KNIGHT CONFERENCE CENTER LEVEL 7
With state-of-the-art technology, stunning views and an outdoor
terrace, the 7th floor is our largest daytime rental space that can
accommodate up to 300 guests for plenary sessions with additional
space for breakout sessions, VIP staging rooms, food and beverage,
staff rooms and exhibitors.
KNIGHT CONFERENCE CENTER LEVEL 8
Located at the top level, this event space boasts the most
impressive views of the Capitol building and surrounding area from
a spacious outdoor terrace and meeting room. This space is an ideal
location for breakout sessions, standing receptions, small dinners
and wedding ceremonies.
NEWSEUM AND GALLERIES
Accommodating up to 250,000 square feet of event space, the
Newseum exhibit galleries are perfect for receptions, seated dinners
and movie premieres. We offer rental of The New York Times Great
Hall of News (levels 1 and 2) or a full buyout with access to all
exhibits. The Annenberg Theater can also be added to accommodate
seated programs and movie premieres for up to 450 guests.
PRIVATE DINING ROOM AND CAPITOL TERRACE
The Private Dining Room and Capitol Terrace provide an intimate
setting for your board meeting, off-site retreat or small social
gathering with special guest access to the Newseum exhibits before
and after your event. The space is equipped with its own pantry
to facilitate excellence in food and service.
BROADCAST STUDIOS
Whether you’re looking to create a one-person webcast,
a closed-circuit corporate teleconference, a live radio show,
a news conference, or an international television broadcast,
the Newseum’s Knight Broadcast Studio features every tool
you need to achieve a perfect production.

VENUE AMENITIES
Easily accessible from Capitol Hill
and all major DC highways
Metro accessible
In-house technical operations
team and print shop
Outdoor terraces
Captivating views of the US
Capitol and the National Mall
On-site kitchen
WiFi access and
electronic signage
Complimentary Newseum
admission tickets
with Knight Conference
Center event rental
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